
Instructions for Drone 

Permit Forms



City where you reside Day Month year

Your name

Your job title

Are you flying as a individual or as a service provider

Address

Signature of person asking for the permit

Drone owner name

Contry and city the compnay is located

If you are a service provide, name of Company you represent

If representing a Company – Signature of Company rep

ID number of compay if representing a company

ID# of person asking for permit (Passport number or gov ID number)



Your Name

MonthDay YearCity where you reside

Your job title Address

Signature of person asking for the permit

ID# of person asking for permit (Passport number or gov ID number)



Your name
Email Address
Telephone number

Day month year of operation
In between beginning hour of 
operation and ending hour of 
operation

Coordinates where you will be flying (you can find 
them on google maps) if only one location fill one, if 
multiple fill multiple

Nautical miles from nearest 
airport – can also find it in 
google maps

Drone characteristics
-Make and model
-Weight
-Cruising speed
-If it has autonomous functions
-Flight distance (how far it can fly from remote)
-Length width and height of drone
-Color of drone
-state if it has GPS

Take off coordinates and landing coordinates (can 
be the same as above if only flying in one location

Objective of 
flight –
Business or 
personal

Max altitude 
of flight 
(should not 
exceed 100m 
or 400 feet)



How to get coordinates

In google maps, right click 

the place you are going to 

be flying over, and click 

what's here

This will pop up a Little box with the 

coordinates but not in the format we 

need, you must click the coordinates 

to see them in the format we need for 

our form



This will show you the 

coordinates you need in 

the format we require,

We also need a screen 
print of this as well as the 

form and a copy of your 

ID


